
Adjust Hay Conditioner Before Haying Begins 
 

As spring fever hits, think ahead to haying season and actions you can take now to make it better. One such 

action is adjusting the rollers on your mower-conditioner. 

  

Getting alfalfa hay to dry rapidly is one of our biggest challenges in hay making. The waxy outer layer of 

alfalfa stems greatly reduces the rate at which moisture can escape. Equipment manufactures have 

developed conditioning rollers that should crack or split plant stems so they dry faster. Recently, new 

intensive-conditioning systems have been developed that operate with near zero clearances so the entire 

length of stem is crushed. Researchers in several states have shown that these intensive systems allow the 

hay to reach baling moisture a few hours sooner than conventional rollers. 

  

Conventional intermeshing rollers can't operate at near zero clearances. The rollers are designed to turn at 

different speeds, which causes wear, noise, and vibration if sufficient clearance is not maintained. 

  

However, conventional rollers can be adjusted so that the roll clearance is at the lower end of the 

manufacturer's recommended range. Typically, this clearance is one-sixteenth of an inch. When adjusted this 

close, conventional rollers help speed hay dry down almost as much as the new intensive systems, and at a 

much lower cost. 

  

Normal wear and tear causes roller clearance to increase. If you haven't checked and adjusted your 

conditioning rollers for a couple years, do it now before spring field work begins in earnest. Your hay will 

dry faster and your risk of rain damage to the hay will be lessened. 
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